
  Easter in Sicily, Cultural & Artistic 11 Day Tour + Rome    
           April 16 - 27, 2019     

 

Day 1   April 16th - Depart America for Rome. 

Day 2   Stay in Rome to tour, lunch on our own, relax at our hotel, enjoy group Welcome Dinner, included. 

Day 3   From Rome, transfer by air to Hellenia Hotel in Giardini Naxos.  Relax on hotel beach, then back to Hotel 

  for group dinner included. 

Day 4   Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Visit the city of Catania by walking (with a guide), visit local fish market 

  lunch on your own, free time on the beach then dinner at the hotel included. 

Day 5   Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Depart for the city of Siracusa, lunch at a typical restaurant, included.  

  Then a (guided tour) to be intrigued with the ancient history of the city, back to hotel and dinner on 

             your own.   

Day 6   Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Sunday April 21st EASTER... depart for Comiso (tour guide Sabina) to 

  partake in the celebration of Easter...private setting inside the church of dell Annunziata (a must see event, 

  unique in the Sicily landscape, a synthesis of folklore, faith and tradition) lunch at a typical Sicilian   

  restaurant included, then visit the medieval town of Ragusa Ibla, free time for shopping, then back to the 

  hotel and dinner on your own. 

Day 7    Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Depart to visit Taormina (tour guide), free time for shopping then lunch 

 on your own. Back to our hotel to relax on the beach, dinner at the hotel, included.  In Italy, Easter 

 Monday is known as Pasquetta, translating to Little Easter or Lunedi dell' Angelo or Monday of the Angels.  

 This is a day to honor the two Mary's who upon finding the tomb of Christ to be empty, were confronted by 

  angels.  This is an informal community feast celebrated outdoors with family and friends. 

Day 8    Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Depart for Palermo, stop at a typical restaurant for lunch, included, then 

  travel to the city of Monreale and Palermo, dinner on your own at the hotel . 

Day 9   Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Depart to visit Marsala wine county-wine tasting included, the most 

   recognized winery in Sicily.  Visit the city of Erice (tour guide), then back to our hotel in Palermo for   

  dinner on your own. 

Day 10 Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Depart from Palermo by air to Rome, visit the city, lunch on your own, 

  then to the hotel for dinner together, included. 

Day 11 Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Visit to the Holy Vatican City & Sistine Chapel (headphones) and        

  (optional $ 45.00 pp). The Vatican's history as the seat of the Catholic Church began with the construction 

  of a basilica over St. Peter's grave in Rome in the 4th Century A.D (guide). Free time for lunch on your   

  own, shopping, relax, then back to the hotel for our Farewell Dinner at a local typical restaurant in Rome, 

  included. 

Day 12 Breakfast at the hotel, included.  Depart for airport in Rome to return to America, April 27th. 

 
Tour Includes    Tour Package Land Cost  Contact 

3 & 4 STAR Hotels    $2,350 for 30  people  Giovanni Catalano  

19 meals  + 1 wine tasting   $2,550 for 25 people  comistar@aol.com 

50 Passenger Luxury Coach Tour bus  $2,695 for 20 people   

Plane transportation in Italy   (minimum of 16 people MJ Parri 

Tour Guides (selected locations)     to start this tour)                           mjparri@neo.rr.com  

 

     Not Included  25% deposit of the 

     Airline from USA to Italy Tour Package Cost 

*Prices and itinerary subject to change      confirms your seat 

*Policies & Terms & Conditions Apply   Reserve your seat by   with signed Release  

     January 15, 2019  Travel Waiver 


